
t h e r e ’ s  m o r e  t o  l i f e  t h a n  w h e r e  y o u  a r e  n o w !  

The Last Remnant 
M o r e  t h a n  a  N U M B E R  

(1) There is an UNDENIABLE problem 

(2) There is an openness to CHANGE 

(3) There is a crisis of RESPONSIBILITY 

GAP THEORY – analysis paralysis 
Blame- shifting – spinning your wheels 
Responsibility – creating our preferred future 

Am I personally Invested / Responsible in the outcome? 

The CHURCH (32,000) ought to… 

If it’s important you’ll find a WAY, 

If it’s not important you’ll find an EXCUSE. 

The CONGREGATION (1,000) get to… 

Reactive: wait and see attitude, driven by what is easy 

The CORE (300) done… 

Proactive: alert, making it better, driven what is 
necessary, right and obvious. 
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Our goal is to not just to believe in Jesus, but believe 

like Jesus so that we will do what Jesus did for the 
reasons Jesus did them! 

Early in the morning, Jerub-Baal (that is, Gideon) and all his 
men camped at the spring of Harod. The camp of Midian was 
north of them in the valley near the hill of Moreh. The LORD 

said to Gideon, “You have too many men. I cannot deliver 
Midian into their hands, or Israel would boast against me, ‘My 
own strength has saved me.’ 3 Now announce to the army, 
‘Anyone who trembles with fear may turn back and leave 
Mount Gilead.’” So twenty-two thousand men left, while ten 
thousand remained. 

But the LORD said to Gideon, “There are still too many men. 
Take them down to the water, and I will thin them out for you 
there. If I say, ‘This one shall go with you,’ he shall go; but if I 
say, ‘This one shall not go with you,’ he shall not go.” 

So Gideon took the men down to the water. There the LORD 

told him, “Separate those who lap the water with their 
tongues as a dog laps from those who kneel down to drink.” 
Three hundred of them drank from cupped hands, lapping 
like dogs. All the rest got down on their knees to drink. 

The LORD said to Gideon, “With the three hundred men that 
lapped I will save you and give the Midianites into your 
hands. Let all the others go home.” So Gideon sent the rest of 
the Israelites home but kept the three hundred, who took 
over the provisions and trumpets of the others.  

Judges 7:1-8 
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